Bio Sketch

BILL & PAM FARREL
Bill and Pam Farrel are codirectors of Masterful Living, a ministry they founded to equip
and encourage others to reach their God-given potential, especially in the area of relationships. For more than 20 years, the Farrels have worked with singles and couples
through speaking and writing, as church leaders, and as popular marriage conference presenters.
A former senior pastor and youth pastor, and now a Pastor of Small Groups, Bill is a
dynamic leader who teaches vital relationship skills for successful living and for
strengthening the marriage and family unit. Pam, a women’s ministry leader and
relationship specialist, produces resources that are used by churches, businesses,
and individuals to enhance personal and professional relationships in all settings. As
sought-after speakers, they win over audiences large and small with enthusiasm, warm
wit, and practical biblical guidance.
In this new release of Men Are Like Waffles—Women Are Like Spaghetti, Bill and
Pam point out that it was God’s design to make men and women different and that the
original plan was to use these differences as a starting point for building intimate,
fulfilling relationships. They point out that what started out as an advantage has turned
out to be a universal source of frustration. The two establish a biblical framework and
strong moral basis as they present practical solutions to developing relational skills
for all areas of life. Readers will discover how to keep communication cooking, help
each other relieve stress, achieve fulfillment romantically, coordinate parenting so
kids get the best of both mom and dad, and encourage one another in making decisions.
Together, Bill and Pam have written several books, including the bestselling Men
Are Like Waffles Women Are Like Spaghetti; Single Men Are Like Waffles Single
Women Are Like Spaghetti; Why Men and Women Act the Way They Do; Every
Marriage is a Fixer Upper; 10 Best Decisions a Parent Can Make (Harvest House);
and Love, Honor and Forgive (IVP).
Bill is the author of Let Her Know You Love Her, (Harvest House) and Devotions for
Men on the Go! (Tyndale), while Pam’s books include 10 Best Decisions a Woman
Can Make, Hats Off!, Stepping Out, and Got Teens?, which was co-authored with
Jill Savage (Harvest House); Devotions for Women on the Go! (Tyndale); and the
bestselling Woman of Influence (IVP).
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The Farrels write a relationship-based newspaper column that appears in several cities,
are columnists for Just Between Us magazine and Crosswalk.com, and have had articles
published in Discipleship Journal, Marriage Alive, Marriage Partnership, and several
Focus on the Family publications. They are experienced radio hosts and have appeared
on many national radio and TV programs produced by Family Life Communications, LeSea
Broadcasting, North American Mission Board, Moody Broadcasting, Christian Television Network, and Lifetime Television.

Print/Internet Publicist

Bill and Pam Farrel have been married 25 years. They have three active children ages
15 to 22 and have recently welcomed a new daughter-in-law into the family.
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Interview Questions
for Bill & Pam Farrel, authors of
Men Are Like Waffles-Women Are Like Spaghetti



What do you mean, “Men are Like Waffles, Women are Like
Spaghetti?”



In the book, you talk about “taking turns”. What do you mean by
this?



What areas of life do the differences between men and women show
up?



How do men and women handle stress?



What is the key significant need in a man’s life?



What is the key significant need in a woman’s life?



What are the benefits to men and women being different?
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What problems arise because of the differences?

National Broadcast Publicist



Do these differences apply to every couple?
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How can a couple effectively handle the conflicts that are created by
these differences?
Who can benefit from this book?
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